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Abstract: This paper presents the study and detailed analysis of converter losses at different stages
together with the series-series (S-S) compensating coils in wireless power transfer (WPT) systems,
via two distinct approaches to control the power converters. The two approaches towards wireless
DC–DC power flow control are termed as the Single Active High-Frequency Wireless Power Transfer
(SAHFWPT) system and the Dual Active High-Frequency Wireless Power Transfer (DAHFWPT)
system. The operation of converters in SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT are controlled by the extended
phase shift (EPS) and dual phase shift method respectively. The general schematic of the SAHFWPT
system consists of an active bridge and a passive bridge, while the schematic of the DAHFWPT
system consists of both active bridges. The efficiency evolutions of ideal SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
are far away from the real ones. Moreover, this article analyzes the operation and losses of the
uni-directional power flow of the WPT system, i.e., from the DC bus in the primary side to the battery
load in the secondary side. The loss estimation includes high-frequency switching losses, conduction
losses, hard turn on and turn off coil losses, etc. Moreover, the efficiency of the WPT system depends
on operation of the converter. A 50 W–3600 W Power range system at a resonant frequency of 85 kHz
is implemented in MATLAB/SIMULATION to demonstrate the validity of the proposed method.

Keywords: single active bridge; dual active bridge; wireless power transfer; DC–DC converter;
converter loss; electrical vehicle

1. Introduction

The typical wireless power transfer (WPT) systems have several ranges in terms of
power ratings, from a few watts to kilowatts, depending on the applications, such as
portable electrical devices, medical devices (Pacemaker), mechanical instruments, and
transportation (electrical vehicles (EVs)) in [1,2].

In the current scenario, the energy storage system (ESS) plays an important role during
the different trend of power demand as explained in [3]. As intensity of renewable energy
(RE) is not constant throughout a day, the ESS plays a crucial role in the area of storage
excess energy that can be generated by the RE sources [4], and that can be used to power
the various loads such as a household load, industrial load, street load, etc. when we
are not able to use the RE sources. The wireless DC–DC converters are becoming more
pervasive due to the fact that they are compact in size, isolated power flow between the
resonating coils, and have excellent efficiency. In earlier studies, there have been a lot of
isolated DC–DC power converters, such as single active bridge (SAB), dual active bridge
(DAB), phase shift full bridge (PSFB), and so on for high-frequency applications mentioned
in [5–8].

Figure 1 shows the generalized schematic of the wireless DC–DC converter that can
be used for both Single Active High-Frequency Wireless Power Transfer (SAHFWPT) and
Dual Active High-Frequency Wireless Power Transfer (DAHFWPT). During the operation
of the SAHFWPT system, the primary side converter operates as an active converter, i.e.,
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high-frequency inverter, and the secondary side converter operates as a passive converter
through the diode, i.e., uncontrolled rectifier. The control approach of the primary H-bridge
converter takes place by the internal phase shift control method as describe in [9–11]. In
the operation of DAHFWPT system, the primary and secondary sides H-bridge converters
are operating as active bridges, but their operation is different, i.e., the primary works
as the high-frequency inverter and the secondary works as the controlled rectifier [12].
Moreover, the control of the primary and secondary H-bridge converters was also takes
place by the internal phase shift control method. However, in both the SAHFWPT and
DAHFWPT converters, power transfer takes place via external phase shift of converter from
the source voltage VS to the load which can be considered equivalent load resistance RB
in place of the battery. As the H-bridge works at high frequency, the passive components
(i.e., S-S coupling coil, source filters, and load filters) compatibly reduce in size so that the
SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT system stand out due to the high values for the power density
as well as specific power in [13–16].
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Figure 1. Schematic of wireless DC–DC converter. 

Here is how the rest of the article is put together: In Section 2, we provide a quick 
overview of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, as well as how the switching of converter 
takes place at 85kHz based on the SAE J2954 standard. Besides that, there is a comparison 
of secondary power. In Section 3, we briefly discuss the loss study at different stages of 
the converters. In Section 4, we compare the efficiency of the coupling coil of both systems. 
In Section 5 we report the result, the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT are tested based on their 
total loss, and their maximum rated input power for a given power, the behavior of the 
current, and voltage in the primary and secondary the system efficiency. The paper con-
cludes in Section 6. 
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Figure 1. Schematic of wireless DC–DC converter.

As previously stated, the SAHFWPT and the DAHFWPT converters can be used in
applications requiring both uni-directional and Bi-directional power flow, such as electric
vehicles, household appliances, mobile phones, medical devices, and other fields [17].
The schematics for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT in Figure 1 include two H-Bridge, besides
the two H-bridges, with following elements: (1) the coupling coils LP and LS as well
as the series resonating capacitors CP and CS, which keep coil current sinusoidal even
when the voltage across the series compensated coil in a quasi-square or square wave; the
mutual inductance M between the primary and secondary coils; (2) the capacitor CO, which
filters out ripple of the voltage VO; (3) the inductor LO, which can filter out the ripple of
current that passes through RB; (4) and the resistance RB represents the battery’s equivalent
resistance [18–24].

The most effective optimization models are those that are based on the nonlinear
equivalent model of the magnetic equivalent coupler of the WPT converters. This model
considers the losses that are incurred as a result of the nonlinear operation of the converters,
which include the conduction losses in MOSFETs, diodes, and body diodes, the hard-
switching loss of the switches, and the reverse recovery loss of diodes. The gap between
standard loss models and experimental measurements is well-known in [6]. Table 1 pro-
vides a comparison overview between a SAHFWPT and a DAHFWPT in terms of control
method, losses, and selection of extra DC–DC converter. It is ideal to build a DAHFWPT
battery charger with no additional DC–DC converter. Soft switching of the inverter and
active rectifier circuits takes place with the help of zero voltage switching (ZVS) and zero
current switching (ZCS), resulting in low circulating reactive power when the external
phase shift of the converters is equal to 3π/2, and optimized overall loss is described in [14].
Depending on their application, four distinct switching modes (single phase shift (SPS) [25],
extended phase shift (EPS), dual phase shift (DPS) [26], and triple phase shift (TPS) [6]
may be used to optimize converters losses. Whereas, SAHFWPT is ideal to build a battery
charger with an additional DC–DC converter, while SAHFWPT has no circulating current
as the external phase shift angle is fixed at 3π/2, soft switching of the inverter and passive
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rectifier by the help of zero voltage switching (ZVS) and zero current switching (ZCS)
are mention in [27], and overall loss optimization. Depending on their use, two distinct
switching options are available, such as SPS and EPS. The S-S coil losses are included in
both systems, but these losses are not same as they are dependent on the current and design
parameters of the coil.

Table 1. A comparison is made between a SAHFWPT and a DAHFWPT.

Feature SAHFWPT DAHFWPT

Reference [3] [5] [6–9] [3] [5] [6–9]

Switching
control

SPS ×
√ √

×
√ √

EPS
√ √ √

×
√ √

DPS × × ×
√ √ √

TPS × × × ×
√ √

Additional chopper
√ √ √

× × ×
Hard switching of MOSFET × ×

√
× ×

√

Circulating current × × × ×
√ √

S-S coil loss
√ √ √ √ √ √

Overall loss analysis × ×
√

× ×
√

Many of the articles discuss the switching operation, power flow operation, and
different approaches to control of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT converters for EV. The
comparative study of power loss of converters and coils during operation of the SAHFWPT
and DAHFWPT converters is discussed in this article. Apart from that, the purpose of this
paper is to study the effects on the overall efficiency of the WPT of the two different control
methods, i.e., EPS and DPS of the H-bridge converter for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT,
respectively. Further, we performed a comparative analysis of the power range of WPT,
while keeping the battery voltage constant. For this study, we fixed the internal phase
angle of the primary and secondary H-bridge, the angles to be equal in the operation of
DAHFWPT, and we are aware that the secondary of SAHFWPT works as the uncontrolled
rectifier. So, to maintain the same power drawn from the source as DAHFWPT, we must
only change the internal phase shift angle of the primary H-bridge.

Here is how the rest of the article is put together: In Section 2, we provide a quick
overview of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, as well as how the switching of converter
takes place at 85 kHz based on the SAE J2954 standard. Besides that, there is a comparison
of secondary power. In Section 3, we briefly discuss the loss study at different stages of the
converters. In Section 4, we compare the efficiency of the coupling coil of both systems. In
Section 5 we report the result, the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT are tested based on their total
loss, and their maximum rated input power for a given power, the behavior of the current,
and voltage in the primary and secondary the system efficiency. The paper concludes in
Section 6.

2. Methods of Operation of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
2.1. Circuit Schematic

The schematics of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT converters are shown in Figure 2a,b.
The SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT are separated into primary and secondary sections. The
primary active H-bridge is designed as the high-frequency primary converter (HFPC),
which is powered by the DC source voltages VDCP_S and VDCP_D for both the SAHFWPT
and the DAHFWPT, respectively. HFPC work as a high-frequency phase shift inverter,
generating high-frequency quasi-square wave output voltages vHFPC_S and vHFPC_D. The
output current iP_S and iP_D are sinusoidal due to the resonating effect of the coil. Moreover,
output voltage waveform level depends on switching control method, as mentioned in
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Table 1. The output voltage levels of HFPC by SPS and EPS switching are two and three,
whereas in the control operation the HFSC have an output voltage level of two in SAHFWPT
and DAHFWPT. Aside from these two switching methods, the DPS and TPS are only useful
for DAHFWPT. Since the SAHFWPT secondary is uncontrolled and the resulting voltage
is always two levels. The HFPC consists of four MOSFETs (T5 − T8). Furthermore, if we
look at the HFPC schematic in Figure 2a,b, we can observe the antiparallel body diodes
(D5 − D8) of MOSFETs, that can be operated when the circulating current flow takes place.
The coupled coils create the connection between the primary and secondary converter
by wireless means. The secondary H-bridges is referred as the high-frequency secondary
rectifier (HFSR) or high-frequency secondary converter (HFSC) according to their passive or
active operations, respectively. The voltage vHFSR_S and vHFSC_D induced in the secondary
coil due to variation in current iP_S and iP_D in the primary coil, according to the Faraday
law of induction, secondary voltage serves as the input voltage source of the HFSR and
HFSC and the current iS_S and iS_D flow through the secondary coil. The output voltage
VO_S and VO_D of the HFSR and HFSC are applied across the equivalent load, which
includes the low pass filter LOCO and RB equivalent battery resistance, where CO can be
used to smooth or remove the ripple of voltage VO_S and VO_D, and LO can be used to
smooth or remove ripple of current IO_S and IO_D. The output voltages VO_S and VO_D, as
well as the currents IO_S and IO_D, are kept at the desire levels for charging the battery by the
phase-shifted regulation of the HFPC and HFSC. The HFSR and HFSC are fabricated of four
high-frequency diodes (D9 − D12) and MOSFETs (T9 − T12) with the relevant antiparallel
body diodes (D9 − D12), respectively. The primary side’s input filter is a CI filter, which is
not seen in Figure 2a,b.
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The switching frequency of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT converters are in the range
of 79–90 kHz. The operating frequency was fixed at 85 kHz and the resonant circuits are
tuned to this frequency as in [9,10]. This frequency is selected as per the J2954 standard
of the society of automotive engineering (SAE) about charging of electric vehicle through
WPT. The design of self-inductor LP, LS and capacitors CP, CS of the series-series resonating
coil are usually at resonating frequency ωr i.e,

ωr =
1√

LPCP
=

1√
LSCS

(1)

2.2. Operation and Analysis

Figure 3a,b depict the switching operation of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT convert-
ers at resonance frequency. The EPS and DPS switching mechanisms are used to control the
converters of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, respectively. The plot is divided in three parts:
(1) gate signals of the HFPC on the upper section of the plot, (2) waveforms of current and
voltage of HFPC together with the conduction intervals of its switches, (3) and waveforms
of current and voltage for HFSR together with the conduction intervals of its switches in
the case of SAHFWPT (Figure 3a) and gate signals. For correlation between both the wave
forms, the gate signals in the upper section are assumed same for both SAHFWPT and
DAHFWPT, the HFPC switching operation takes place by the internal phase shift angle
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between its two legs. The middle part of Figure 3a,b, depicts the direction of current flow
through the HFPC’s. During the positive half cycle of the current, three different switching
periods can be recognized, namely (1) interval 1: (0 to Φ − α/2), (2) interval 2: (Φ − α/2
to Φ + α/2), and (3) interval 3: (Φ + α/2 to π). While the currents iP_S and iP_D circulate
in the MOSFETs and body diode, the circulating current does not flow across the source
voltage VDCP_S and VDCP_D, respectively. Indeed, the output voltage of HFPC is zero, i.e.,
vHFPC_S = vHFPC_D = 0, in the intervals 1 and 3. Switches (T8, D7), and (T5, D6) are in
conduction state, as the energy stored in the reactive element such as LP and CP forces
the current to circulate in intervals 1 and 3. Aside from that, the amplitudes of vHFPC_S
and vHFPC_D in interval 2 are identical to VDCP_S and VDCP_D. The wave forms clearly
show that the output voltages vHFPC_S and vHFPC_D square, as well as the currents current
iP_S and iP_D sinosuidal, are in the same phase and have half-wave symmetry, due to the
resonating behavior of the coil. As per the Faraday law induction, EMF is induced in the
secondary coil due to flux linkage between the primary and secondary. The average power
PPS flow from primary to secondary due to induced voltage in the secondary, which can
serve as voltage source for the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT secondary.
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HFSR and HFSC converters are passive and active in behavior, respectively. As 
shown in the lower part of the waveform in Figure 3a, HFSR conducts for a full cycle, i.e., 
(𝐷 , 𝐷 ) conducts during the positive half cycle and (𝐷 , 𝐷 ) conducts during the nega-
tive half cycle. As a matter of fact, the HFSR input voltage 𝑣 _  and current 𝑖 _  are 
square and sin wave, respectively, thanks to the resonating behavior of the coil. On the 
contrary, the active rectifier HFSC operation during the positive half cycle is divided into 
three intervals: (1) interval 1: −π/2 to −β/2; (2) interval 2: −β/2 to β/2; and (3) interval 3: β/2 
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HFSR and HFSC converters are passive and active in behavior, respectively. As shown
in the lower part of the waveform in Figure 3a, HFSR conducts for a full cycle, i.e., (D12, D9)
conducts during the positive half cycle and (D10, D11) conducts during the negative half
cycle. As a matter of fact, the HFSR input voltage vHFSR_S and current iS_S are square and
sin wave, respectively, thanks to the resonating behavior of the coil. On the contrary, the
active rectifier HFSC operation during the positive half cycle is divided into three intervals:
(1) interval 1: −π/2 to −β/2; (2) interval 2: −β/2 to β/2; and (3) interval 3: β/2 to π/2).
In the intervals 1 and 3, the output voltage of HFSC is zero, i.e., vHFSC_D = 0, while the
current iS_D flows in the MOSFETs and body diodes of HFSC and do not reach the load.
The switches (T11, D12) and (T10, D9) are in conduction state during the intervals 1 and
3 respectively. The circulation of current occurs due to the energy stored in the reactive
elements such as CS and LS. Apart from this, the amplitudes of vHFSR_S and vHFSC_D
are equal to VO_S and VO_D in the interval 2. From the shape of the wave form, it was
easy to see that the output voltages vHFSR_S and vHFSC_D square and the currents iS_S and
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iS_D sinusoidal have the same phase and are half-wave symmetric, due to the resonating
behavior of the coil.

The output voltages VO_S, VO_D and currents iS_S, iS_D of the HFSR, and HFSC are
almost constant due to filtering effect of LO and CO. The external phase shift angle for
primary and secondary converter is fixed at Φ in the case of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT.

The equivalent circuit of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT with S-S coupling is shown in
Figure 4. As per Figure 3 the operation begins at time t = 0, and the internal phase shift
angles of HFPC and HFSC are α and β, respectively (whereas in the case of SAHFWPT,
β = π is fixed). The external phase shift angle Φ varying in the range [0 2π] during the
operation of DAHFWPT (whereas Φ = 3π/2 is fixed in the case of SAHFWPT). The voltages
vHFPC and vHFSC are expressed as a Fourier series as follows:

vHFPC(t) = vHFPC_M

∞

∑
n=1, 3,...

1
n

sin(ωrt)sin
(nα

2

)
(2)

vHFSC(t) = vHFSC_M

∞

∑
n=1, 3,...

1
n

sin(ωrt + Φ)sin
(

nβ

2

)
(3)
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The maximum values of amplitudes for the first harmonic components of the voltages
of the HFPC and HFSC of DAHFWPT are represented by vHFPC_M and vHFSC_M, respec-
tively. Take into consideration that the external phase shift angle Φ ranges in the interval
[0, 2π] for the Bi-directional operation DAHFWPT, whilst for the uni-directional operation,
such as power flow exclusively from primary to secondary, the external phase shift angle
Φ spans the interval [π, 2π]. However, for maximum power transfer it is Φ = 3π/2. Apart
from Φ = 3π/2 value, the power transfer is not maximal due to the reactive current being
not in the phase with the HFPC output and HFSC input voltage. This leads the circulating
current flowing through the converter and coil.

Since the HFSR is a passive converter, the following conditions hold β = π and
Φ = 3π/2, and from (3) the input voltage for the HFSR is expressed as:

vHFSR(t) = vHFSR_M

∞

∑
n=1, 3,...

1
n

sin(ωrt + Φ) (4)

The harmonic and maximum harmonic input voltage of HFSR of SAHFWPT are
represented by vHFSR and vHFSR_M. From Equation (2) it is clear that primary volt-
age vHFPC relation is same for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT. So from Figures 3 and 4
vHFPC_S = vHFPC_D = vHFPC. Indeed the secondary voltage relation is not same, from
the Figures 3 and 4, vHFSR_S = vHFSR and vHFSC_D = vHFSC, respectively.

Applying Kirchhoff’s voltage law in Figure 4, we obtain

vHFPC(t) = RPiP(t) + LP
diP(t)

dt
+ vPC (t) + vP(t) (5)
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vHFSC(t) = −RSiS(t) + +LS
dis(t)

dt
+ vsC (t) + vS(t) (6)

where RP and RS internal resistance, LP and Ls self-impedance of coil, vPC (t) and vSC (t)
voltage drop across capacitor, iP(t) and iS(t) current flow from the S-S coil, vP(t) = M diS(t)

dt

and vS(t) = −M diP(t)
dt are the induced voltage of primary and secondary S-S coils, respec-

tively, M is the mutual inductance.
At the resonance frequency, the instantaneous power absorbed by the inductor LP,

LS is equal to the instantaneous power delivered by the capacitor CP, CS. The net power
delivered and absorbed by the capacitor and inductor is zero in the primary and secondary
S-S coils, respectively. The impedance of the S-S coils is minimum at the resonating
condition. Indeed, primary and secondary coil impedances are minimum; therefore, they
represent the internal resistance of the S-S coil, i.e., RP, RS. Therefore, Equations (5) and (6)
are re-arranged at resonating frequency as

iP(t) =
vHFPC(t)− vP(t)

RP

iS(t) =
−vHFSC(t) + vS(t)

RS
(7)

The voltage and current relationship at fundamental resonance frequency are rep-
resented in (8) to (11) for the DAHFWPT, similarly it is represented in (12) to (15) for
SAHFWPT, by using approximationωM >> RS and (ωM)2 >> RPRS for high Q-factor
coil [6]. The expressions DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT are represented at fundamental har-
monic approximation of the sinusoidal component in Tables 2 and 3 [20,22], respectively.

Table 2. DAHFWPT current voltage expressions at fundamental harmonic.

vHFPC_1(t) = vHFPC_1_Msin
(

α
2
)
sin(ωrt) (8) vHFSC_1(t) = vHFSC_1_Msin

(
β
2

)
sin(ωrt + Φ) (9)

iP_D_1(t) =
vHFSC_1_M

Mωr
sin

(
β
2

)
cos(ωrt + Φ) (10) is_1(t) =

−vHFPC_1_M
Mωr

sin
(

α
2
)
cos(ωrt) (11)

Table 3. SAHFWPT current voltage expressions at fundamental harmonic.

vHFPC_1(t) = vHFPC_1_Msin
(

α
2
)
sin(ωrt) (12) vHFSR_1(t) = vHFSR_1_Msin(ωrt + Φ) (13)

iP_S_1(t) =
vHFSR_1_M

Mωr
cos(ωrt + Φ) (14) is_1(t) =

−vHFPC_1_M
Mωr

sin
(

α
2
)
cos(ωrt) (15)

vHFPC_1_M, vHFSC_1_M and vHFPC_1, vHFSC_1 are the fundamental maximum amplitude
and fundamental voltage of HFPC and HFSC, respectively. The secondary fundamental
currents is_1, represented in Equations (11) and (15) for DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT, are
the same as they only depend on α. Moreover, the primary fundamental current iP_D_1 of
DAHFWPT depends on β, while the primary fundamental current iP_S_1 of SAHFWPT is
constant, as β is fixed at π.

The uni-directional power flow was considered only in the case of battery charging, and
the rated source voltages VDCP_S = VDCP_D = 386 V are constant for SAHFWPT and DAH-
FWPT; as mentioned in Table 4 the battery voltage is also same, i.e., VO_S = VO_D = 120 V.
The secondary absolute lossless power for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT can be express in
(16) and (17) by using the (9), (11), (13), and (15)

PSAHFWPT_S =
−vHFPC_1_MvHFSC_1_Msin

(
α
2
)
sin(Φ)

2ωM
(16)

PDAHFWPT_S =
−vHFPC_1_MvHFSC_1_Msin

(
α
2
)
sin

(
β
2

)
sin(Φ)

2ωM
(17)
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where vHFPC_1_M =
4VDCP_S

π and vHFSR_1_M = 4VO
π are the maximum voltage at the primary

and secondary coil. From the Equations (16) and (17), the secondary power can be regu-
lated using the internal phase shift angles α = β ∈ [0, 2π], and external phase shift angle
Φ ∈ [π, 2π], while in Equation (16) β = π and Φ = 3π/2. the secondary power of SAHFWPT
and DAHFWPT can be related by Equation (18):

PDAHFWPT_S = sin
(

β

2

)
PSAHFWPT_S (18)

Table 4. Simulation parameter for EV.

Parameters Symbols Values

Source Rated Voltage VDCP_S, VDCP_D 384 V
Battery Rated voltage VO_S, VO_D 120 V
Resonating frequency fr 85 kHz

MOSFETs T5 − T12 SiHG33N60EF
Self-Inductance LPLS 220 µH

Compensation Capacitors CPCS 15.9 nF
S-S coil Resistance RPRS 0.5 Ω
Mutual-Inductance M 22.5 µH

Figure 5 shows the comparison of power curve between DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
of secondary power, w.r.t α, where α is in radian. The power PDAHFWPT_S plotted with
the red line, and PSAHFWPT_S plotted with the blue line are directly related with sin(α/2)
as mentioned in (18), when we fixed Φ = 3π/2 for maximum power transfer condition.
From the power curve, it can be proven that the power of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT are
same at α = 3.14, i.e., π. Apart from that, DAHFWPT power sinusoidal decreases and it
is always less than the SAHFWPT power that decreases almost linearly. It is observed in
Figure 5 that SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT have similar instantaneous power, the internal
phase shift angle of secondary power of DAHFWPT is always bigger than secondary power
of SAHFWPT.
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3. Methods of Loss Analysis of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT

The operation of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT are approximately same. The only
difference is in the operation of the secondary side converter. The secondary HFSR of
SAHFWPT is the passive converter, while the secondary HFSC of DAHFWPT is the active
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converter. Because HFSR and HFSC work in different ways, they are operating in the soft
switching mode and the hard switching mode, respectively. Indeed, the switching losses
of switches for the HFSR and HFSC are lower and higher, respectively. However, each
diode of the HFSR are conducted for a π phase interval, whereas the conducting phase
interval of the HFSC switches depending on βwhich one varies in the range of [0, 2π] so
that the conduction period of HFSC switches may be π or the lesser than π period. The
conduction loss of MOSFETs and body diodes depends on the amount of current flowing
in the converter. As the secondary converter operation of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
are not the same, the power drawn from the source towards the rated load is different.
Furthermore, conduction losses are only equal at the α = β = π. Apart from this loss, the
few losses that depend on the converters are due to the gate charge, body diode conduction,
output capacitor, body diode recovery, hard turn on, and hard turn off. In this section the
comparative loss in the S-S coil is elaborated by using simulation parameter that listed in
Table 4 whilst the losses in the filter capacitor and inductor are neglected.

3.1. S-S Coil Loss

Referring to the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 4, the resistive loss of the S-S
coupling coil [10] can be expressed as:

PS−S_coil_SAHFWPT_loss = i2P_S_1_rmsRP + i2S_1_rmsRS (19)

PS−S_coil_DAHFWPT_loss = i2P_D_1_rmsRP + i2S_1_rmsRS (20)

where iP_S_1_rms, iP_D_1_rms, and iS_1_rms are the rms values of iP_S_1, iP_D_1, and iS_1, respec-
tively. RP and RS are the primary and secondary coil resistance. Using (10), (14) and any
one from (11) and (15), we obtain

iP_S_1_rms =
vHFSR_1_M√

2Mωr
(21)

iP_D_1_rms =
vHFSC_1_M√

2Mωr
sin

(
β

2

)
(22)

iS_1_rms =
vHFPC_1_M√

2Mωr
sin

(α

2

)
(23)

The efficiency of the S-S coupling coil of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT can be expressed
by using (16), (17), (19), and (20) as

ηS−S_coil_SAHFWPT =
PSAHFWPT_S

PSAHFWPT_S + PS−S_coil_SAHFWPT_loss
(24)

ηS−S_coil_DAHFWPT =
PDAHFWPT_S

PDAHFWPT_S + PS−S_coil_DAHFWPT_loss
(25)

ηS−S_coil_SAHFWPT =
ηS−S_coil_DAHFWPT(A + B + C)sin α

2

Asin α
2 + B + Csin2 α

2
(26)

Equation (26) represents the relation between ηS−S_coil_SAHFWPT and ηS−S_coil_DAHFWPT
and can be derive by using (16), (17), (19), (20), (24), and (25) and setting

A =
vHFPC_1_MvHFSR_1_M

2Mωr

B =
Rv2

HFSR_1_M
2M2ω2r

C =
Rv2

HFPC_1_M
2M2ω2r

R = RR = RS
α = β

(27)
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Figure 6 shows the comparison of the S-S coil efficiency curves of SAHFWPT and
DAHFWPT w.r.t α. They are computed by (24) and (25), using the parameters listed in
Table 4 taken from an experimental setup. The efficiency plot of ηS−S_coil_SAHFWPT is drawn
in a solid blue line, while the plot of ηS−S_coil_DAHFWPT is drawn in solid red line. At α = π
the efficiency is equal in both systems. The efficiency of both systems are approximately
same in the range of 2 rads to 4 rads. Further with movement left from 2 rads and right
from 4 rads and up to approximate 0.3 rads and 6 rads, the efficiency of the SAHFWPT is
higher than the DAHFWPT. Equation (26) complies with the graph plotted in Figure 6.
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3.2. Loss of HFSR, HFSC and HFPC

According to the Figure 2a,b, the secondary and primary converters of SAHFWPT
and DAHFWPT are denoted as HFSR, HFSC, and HFPC. Two MOSFETs SiHG33N60EF
are turned on at a same instant of time in the HFSC and HFPC converter during the
active mode. Furthermore, the diodes are used for the passive mode of the HFSR. As the
converters have a different operating principle, their losses are not equal.

3.2.1. Conduction Loss of MOSFET and Diodes

The conduction loss depends on amount of current flowing through the converter
switches during in operating state, i.e., is_1_rms, iP_s_1_rms, and iP_D_1_rms. The current
is_1_rms depends on α, but α is not the same in both the HFSR and HFSC converters
for the same instantaneous power. As shown in Figure 5, the current flowing through
HFSR is less than the current following through the HFSC apart from α = π. The current
iP_s_1_rms is constant at 8.99 A whilst iP_D_1_rms varies depending on β, and is always
lower than or equal to 8.99 A. The conduction losses of the diodes, body diodes, and
MOSFETs are PHFSR_Cond_loss, PHFSC_Cond_loss, PHFPC_Cond_S_loss, and PHFPC_Cond_D_loss and
are represented in Equations (28)–(31), respectively [11] as

PHFSR_Cond_loss = 2i2S_1_rmsRSD_on + 2VSD
∣∣iS_1_avg

∣∣ (28)

PHFSC_Cond_loss = 2i2S_1_rmsRSD_on + 2VSD
∣∣iS_1_avg

∣∣ (29)

PHFPC_Cond_S_loss = 2i2P_S_1_rmsRSD_on (30)

PHFPC_Cond_D_loss = 2i2P_D_1_rmsRSD_on (31)
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where iP_D_1_avg and iS_1_avg are the average currents flowing in the diodes of the HFPC
and HFSR in half of the switching period. From the data sheet of SiHG33N60EF, RSD_on
results in about 0.085 Ω and the diode forward voltage VSD is about 0.9 V.

3.2.2. Hard Turn on and off Loss

The switching loss of diodes of MOSFETs for HFSR are zero, as diodes turn on and
turn off at zero current, as shown in Figure 3a. However, in the HFSC the body diodes D9

and D12 have hard turn on and turn off at −β
2 and β

2 as shown in Figure 3b. The power
PHFSC_on__o f f _loss corresponds to the switching loss of switches for the HFSC and is given
by (32) in [12,13], the power PHFPC_on__o f f _S_loss, and PHFPC_on__o f f _D_loss are the switching
loss of switches for the HFPC for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, respectively, and they are
provided by (33) and (34), respectively as

PHFSC_on__o f f _loss =
1
2

frVO_D Ionton +
1
2

frVO_D Io f f to f f (32)

PHFPC_on__o f f _S_loss =
1
2

frVDCP_S Ionton +
1
2

frVDCP_S Io f f to f f (33)

PHFPC_on__o f f _D_loss =
1
2

frVDCP_D Ionton +
1
2

frVDCP_D Io f f to f f (34)

From the data sheet of SiHG33N60EF, ton and to f f are 28ns and 161ns, respectively. Ion

and Io f f are on the and off current of iS_1_rms at −β
2 and β

2 in the HFSC shown in Figure 3b.
Ion and Io f f are the on and off current of iP_S_1_rms; Ion and Io f f are on and off current of
iP_D_1_rms current at Φ − α

2 and Φ + α
2 in the HFPC for the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT

shown in Figure 3a,b, respectively.

3.2.3. Other Switching Losses in the MOSFET

Apart from the above losses of the MOSFET, the overall switching loss estimation
depends on some other losses. Such as, output capacitance COSS and body diode reverse
recovery losses. When MOSFETs turn off, the energy stored in the COSS discharges through
the body diode and originates the turn on loss provided in [22]. The PCoss_loss in COSS is
expressed in Equation (35) as

PCoss_loss =
1
2

frCossV2
DS (35)

From the data sheet of SiHG33N60EF Coss = 154 pF, the switching frequency is same
as resonating frequency fr = 85 kHz and the drain to source voltage VDS is the same as the
voltage applied across the converter.

The body diode reverse recovery takes place [10], therefore the diode turns off while
carrying a positive forward current due to the large reverse time trr. The relation for body
diode reverse recovery loss Pbody_loss is as follows

Pbody_loss = frQrrVo f f (36)

where Vo f f is the forward voltage drop of the diode during the conduction. Qrr = 2µC is
the reverse recovery charge.

4. Efficiency of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT

The efficiency is the ratio of the output power to the input power of any system. The
general expression for efficiency is

η =
PO
Pin

(37)

whereas Pin = PO + Ploss with Ploss denoting the overall losses of the system, Pin represents
the input power and PO represents the output power. Equation (37) express the overall effi-
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ciency of the system. However, overall efficiency expression for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
follow Equation (37). and are represented as ηSAHFWPT and ηDAHFWPT and formulated in
Equations (38) and (39), respectively.

ηSAHFWPT =
PB

PB + PSAHFWPT_loss
(38)

ηDAHFWPT =
PB

PB + PDAHFWPT_loss
(39)

where PB represents the power at the battery end. PSAHFWPT_loss and PDAHFWPT_loss repre-
sent the overall loss of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, respectively. They can be subdivided
into the contributions provided by

PSAHFWPT_loss = PS−S_coil_SAHFWPT_loss + PHFSR_Cond_loss + PHFPC_Cond_S_loss + PCoss_loss+
Pbody_loss+PHFPC_on__o f f _S_loss

(40)

PDAHFWPT_loss = PS−S_coil_DAHFWPT_loss + PHFSC_Cond_loss + PHFPC_Cond_D_loss + PCoss_loss + Pbody_loss
+PHFPC_on__o f f _D_loss + PHFSC_on__o f f _loss

(41)

The Equations (40) and (41) represent the overall loss of the WPT system. That includes
coil loss, conduction loss of switch, output capacitor of MOSFET discharging time loss,
diode, body diode reverse recovery loss, and converter on and off losses are included for
both the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT system.

5. Simulation Results

The SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT in Figure 2a,b were simulated in MATLAB with the
parameters specified in Table 4. This section presents the discussion about the overall
losses and the efficiency of the system, described by the loss characteristics and efficiency
curve. Voltage and current plots in Figure 7a refer to SAHFWPT, the solid blue line
represent the output voltage of HFPC and the input voltage of HFSR in steady state and the
corresponding currents using the solid red lines. Voltage and current plots in Figure 7b refer
to DAHFWPS, the solid blue line the output voltage of HFPC and input voltage of HFSC in
steady state, and the corresponding currents using the solid red lines. For a clear viewing
of the current, the primary current and the secondary current are multiplied by the factors
20 and 3, respectively. Due to resonating behavior of the S-S coupling coil, the currents of
primary and secondary coils are sinusoidal in nature and the voltage are a quasi-square
wave. The input power ratings are 1252 W and 472 W at α = 0.73 for SAHFWPT and
DAHFWPT, respectively.

The first column of Table 5 contains the different value of α. For the analysis, we
consider α equal to β as a reference value. The second column reports the input power,
the third column contains the overall loss of the system, the fourth column contains the
overall loss in percentage. Columns two, three, and four are further subdivided into
SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT. From the analytical data reported in Table 5, the percentage
losses of SAHFWPT decrease as α decreases, but near to zero value of α, percentage losses
increase. On the contrary, in the case of DAHFWPT, losses percentage is almost constant as
α decreases but, as it happens with SAHFWPT, near to the zero value of α loss percentage
increases and losses in DAHFWPT are higher than losses in SAHFWPT. However, the
instantaneous input power of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT at α = 0.33 are 604 W and 102 W.
These results are obtained at Φ = 3π/2.
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Table 5. Overall loss analytical data for SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT at Φ = 3π/2 and α = β.

α Input Power Loss into the System % Loss into the System

SAHFWPT DAHFWPT SAHFWPT DAHFWPT SAHFWPT DAHFWPT

3.12 3605 3605 586 586 16.25 16.25
2.16 3146 2807 469 453 14.97 16.15
1.82 2795 2252 388 361 13.87 16.05
1.44 2312 1574 290 250 12.54 15.88
1.14 1881 1057 217 165 11.51 15.65
0.73 1245 467 136 71 10.94 15.23
0.33 605 102 99 23 16.34 22.43
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Figure 8a,b show the steady state input power and the loss curves of the SAHFWPT in
solid blue line and DAHFWPT in solid red line. The input power of the system is in the
range of 0 to 3600 W. As per Equation (18), SAHFWPT input power is always greater than
DAHFWPT at equal α apart from α = π. Both input power and loss curve are symmetric
with respect to α = 3.14. From the loss curve, it is visible that the losses in SAHFWPT are
always greater than losses in DAHFWPT. Consequently, for the same instantaneous input
power in both systems, the losses are not same. For example, at the input power equal to
2004 W indicated by data tip at α = 1.68 and α = 5.06, the losses are 320 W and 236 W for
the DAHFWPT and the SAHFWPT, respectively. From the above discussion and Table 5
data, it is proven that the losses of SAHFWPT are less than or equal to the DAHFWPT.
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Figure 8. (a) Input power (b) overall losses of the system w.r.t. α.

Figure 9a presents efficiency plots, i.e., ηSAHFWPT in solid blue line and ηDAHFWPT in
solid red line as a function of the internal phase shift angle α, obtained from (38) and (39)
for the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, respectively. Both the maximum efficiencies of the
SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, i.e., 89.2% and 84.9%, are reached at α = 0.73, respectively.
The efficiencies ηSAHFWPT and ηDAHFWPT have two picks at α = 0.73 and 5.55. For α
in the ranges from 0.73 to 2.3 and from 3.98 to 5.55 the efficiency ηSAHFWPT is always
greater than ηDAHFWPT . Moreover, in these range of ηDAHFWPT the results nearly constant.
For α ranging in the interval from 2.3 to 3.98, the efficiency ηSAHFWPT is almost equal to
ηDAHFWPT .
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Figure 9b reports the efficiency plots as a function of the input power PSAHFWPT
and PDAHFWPT , obtained from (38) and (39), respectively. The maximum efficiencies
of 89.2% and 84.9% of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT are reached at PSAHFWPT = 1325 W
and PDAHFWPT = 491 W, respectively. It is visible that the operating conditions of the
SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT can be divided into two zones. When power PSAHFWPT is
in the interval [648 W 3606 W], efficiency ηSAHFWPT is greater than efficiency ηDAHFWPT .
However, for the input power PDAHFWPT less than 648 W, the efficiency ηDAHFWPT is
greater than the efficiency ηSAHFWPT .

At the end of the study and their losses comparison of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT,
we are able to decide the superiority of the DC–DC converters, in terms of efficiency and
input power. As per the above discussion, the efficiency performance of the SAHFWPT is
greater than that of DAHFWPT in the medium power range. Indeed, at medium power the
efficiency of the SAHFWPT is 4.3% more than the efficiency of the DAHFWPT. Whilst for
the low power range the efficiency of the SAHFWPT is approximately 12% less than the
efficiency of the DAHFWPT.

6. Conclusions

This article presents a step-by-step comparison study of the losses at different stages
of converters and S-S coupling coils together with the control approaches of primary
and secondary converters of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, respectively, at a domestic
load, i.e., domestic load input power up to 3600 W. This includes the uni-directional
power flow estimation at each stage of the WPT system, such as the HFPC, primary coil,
secondary coil, HFSC, and HFSR. The power assessment includes the estimation of system
losses considering the switches losses, conduction losses, hard turn on and off losses,
and S-S coil losses, etc. These estimations of the power are performed according to the
SAE J2954 and the domestic grid power. To analyze the comparative performance of
SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT, the two different converters control approaches, i.e., EPS and
DPS methods took place by varying the internal and external phase shift angle. This was
further verified through MATLAB, and the respective power loss and efficiency plots were
drawn. Following from the simulation result discussion reported in Section 5 about the
loss and efficiency of the SAHFWPT and the DAHFWPT, the efficiency of the SAHFWPT
converter was found always superior at the medium power level of domestic use, i.e., 89.2%.
Indeed, it has approximately 4% higher efficiency. Whereas in the lower and higher power
ranges, the DAHFWPT is more efficient than the SAHFWPT with this method of control.

The literature has reported about the use of the SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT system
to control the battery current during charging. Indeed, charging through the SAHFWPT
needs one more DC–DC converter to control the battery charging. Nevertheless, since
the efficiency of SAHFWPT is higher than that of DAHFWPT in medium power range of
domestic use, we have a new result: if we are able to design the secondary DC–DC converter
(i.e., chopper) having approximately 98% efficiency, then the SAHFWPT is superior in terms
of efficiency at medium power of domestic use.
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Nomenclature

SAHFWPT Single Active High-Frequency wireless power transfer
DAHFWPT Dual Active High-Frequency wireless power transfer
SPS Single Phase Shift
EPS Extended Phase Shift
DPS Dual Phase Shift
TPS Triple Phase shift
EV Electrical Vehicle
RE Renewable Energy
ESS Energy Storage System
SAB Single Active Bridge
DAB Dual Active Bridge
PSFB Phase Shift Full Bridge
DC Direct Current
VS Source Voltage
RB Battery Equivalent Resistance
CO Output low pass filter capacitor
LO Output low pass filter inductor
ZVS Zero Voltage Switching
ZCS Zero Current Switching
HFPC High-frequency Primary Converter
HFSC High-frequency Secondary Converter
HFSR High-frequency Secondary Rectifier
VDCP_S, VDCP_D DC voltage source of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
vHFPC_S, vHFPC_D Output voltage of HFPC of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
iP_S, iP_D Output current of HFPC of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
vHFSR_S, vHFSC_S Input voltage of HFSR and HFSC of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
iS_S, iS_D Input current of HFSR and HFSC of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
VO_S,VO_D Output voltage of HFSR and HFSC of SAHFWPT and DAHFWPT
ωr Resonant Frequency
Φ External Phase shift angle
α Internal phase shift angle of HFPC
β Internal phase shift angle of HFSC
vHFPC_M, vHFSC_M Peak amplitude of output and input voltage of HFPC and HFSC of DAHFWPT
vHFSR_M Peak amplitude of input voltage of HFSR of SAHFWPT
CP, CS Primary and secondary resonant capacitor
LP, LS Primary and secondary coil self-inductance
RP, RS Primary and secondary coil resistance
ZP,ZS Impedance of primary and secondary coil
M Coils mutual inductance
vP,vS Primary and secondary coil induce voltage
iP, iS Primary and secondary coil circulating current
PPS Average power flow from primary to secondary
vHFPC_1, vHFSC_1 Fundamental Output and Input voltage of HFPC and HFSC of DAHFWPT
vHFSR_1 Fundamental of Input voltage of HFSR of SAHFWPT
iP_D_1, iP_S_1 Fundamental primary coil current of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
is_1 Fundamental secondary coil current of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
PDAHFWPT_S, PSAHFWPT_S Secondary Power of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
PS−S_coil_DAHFWPT_loss, PS−S_coil_SAHFWPT_loss Coil Loss of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
ηS−S_coil_DAHFWPT , ηS−S_coil_SAHFWPT Efficiency of coil of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
PHFPC_Cond_S_loss, PHFSR_Cond_loss Conduction loss of HFPC and HFSR of SAHFWPT
PHFPC_Cond_D_loss, PHFSC_Cond_loss Conduction loss of HFPC and HFSC of DAHFWPT
PHFSC_on__o f f _loss Switching loss of switches for HFSC
PHFPC_on__o f f _D_loss, PHFPC_on__o f f _S_loss Switching loss of switches for HFPC of DAHFWPT and SAHFWPT
PCoss_loss Output capacitor loss of MOSFET
Pbody_loss Body diode reverse recovery loss
η Efficiency
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PO Output Power
Pin Input Power
Ploss Power Loss
PB Power of Battery
PSAHFWPT_loss Overall loss Power of SAHFWPT
PDAHFWPT_loss Overall loss Power of DAHFWPT
ηSAHFWPT Efficiency of SAHFWPT
ηDAHFWPT Efficiency of DAHFWPT
WPT Wireless Power Transfer
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